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CLOVIS, CURRY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, MARCH 26, 1914

Does Clovis Want
City Park?
Since Clovis does nut have any
kind of a park or public outdoor
meeting place for the summer,
it has been well suggested that
the Court yard be made into a
park. This was what the mem
bers of the Clovis Woman' Club
had in mind when they made
such an effort some time ago in
putting out shade trees in the
court yard.
As custodian of the courthouse
and grounds, I have been having
quite a lot of work done the past
week in grading up around the
courthouse, plowi ng and level
ing the ground, and removing all
rubbish.
It hai been suggested that a
IMPROVECLOVIS
CIVIC
MENT CLUB be organized and
that this club work in conjunction with the mayor and cicy
council and custodian at t h e
courthouse with the idea o f
carrying out the plans of making

Reception for Rev.
and Mrs. C W. Lambert

the

Custodian
Grounds.

pathy.

C. Mersfelder,

Courthouse

an

Seek Removal of Sheriff
and Clerk in Lincoln Co.

A Guaranty Fund Bank that
is ready to help all good relia
ble farmers by loaning them
money. -T- EXAS STATE BANK
of FARWELL

Csrrizozo. N, M. March 23.

The Lincoln county grand jury
has returned a presentment for
the removal of Sheriff Porflrio
Chavez and County Clerk, Al
aert H. Harvey on the ground
ef incompetence and negligence.
Respondents are ordered to ap
pear in the district court to answer the charges on March 27.
It is understood the charges are
the outgrowth of the recent in
dictment of Deputy County

Of

iunx(
.

Kicked by a Colt
Bernard Barnard, son of W.
H. Barnard was quite badly
hurt the latter part of last week
by being kicked in the face by a
colt. He was brought to Clovis
for attention, several stitches
the city were necessary to close the

ami

Members of
Christian
Church and their friends tender
ed Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Lambert
a reception at the Christian
Church, Tuesday night, wel
W. C. Woods was in
coming them to Clovis.
The house was prettily deco Wednesday from Roswell.
rated i n potted plants and
J. W. McCarty left Tuesday
flowers.
The Misses Mildred for Bronson. Kansas on a busi
Whiting, Hallie and Laura Lam- ness trip.
bert were a picture of loveliness
Harvey Moore spent a day in
as they dispensed punch and Texico this week.
wafers from tables on the rostrum that were concealed b y Farmers should see the Texas
State Bank of Farwell, Texas,
potted plants and geraniums.
Adv.
Carnations were given away for loans.
by the little Misses Mildred OldA. E. Siegner and Orris Mil
ham and Dale Campbell.
ler went to Portales, WednesThe guests were received at day.
the door by Mesdames Gale and
Messrs. B. D. Oldham. H. P.
Grissmore, and were then intro Miller and W. A.
Dossett made
duced to those who stood in the a flying trip to Texico, Wedneswaiting line, which was compos- day.
ed of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. LamMr. and Mrs. A R. Harts
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Crane, Mrs.
horn who reside near Texico,
Evans, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. H.
Monday, on
in Clovis
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. were
business.
Mersfelder.
Fetereta seed for sale. One
The program was as follows:
mile east and three north.
Address-- L.
C. Mersfelder.
J. N. Parrett.
Apple- Instrumental Solo-M- iss
M. 28th.
man.
Vocal Solo-- Mrs.
C. P. Riley.
Orville Pattison left the early
Reading-Pauli- ne
Downing.
part of the week for Indiana to
Instrumental Solo -- Miss Neva visit his grand parents, he exOdom.
pects to be away for sometime.
Reading Mrs. W. O. Roose.
John Westfall and Wm. Kreitz-berAddresses
Revs.
two of
u;ry .County's
Reece, M&rston, and Beck of
substantial farmers, who reside
Texico.
The evening was spent in the northeast of the city, were in
most pleasant manner and thor- town Tuesday.
oughly enjoyed by all.
Miss Doyle, of Albuquerque,
has arrived home from AlbuOsteopathy removes the cau se querque, to make her home with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
of disease.
C. Morgan.
Are you tired of having your
The ladies of the Woodmen
films ruined by amateurs? Then
Circle gave a dancd in the
try ROBINSON.
Owen building, Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mersfeld
A large crowd attended and
er were in from their ranch in all report an enjoyable evening.
their Buick, spending several
There will be a regular meetdays in town.

the court yard a park. If the
county will bear the expense of
putting the ground i n shape,
putting uown tiling so that the
grass may be subirrigated, the
city furnish the water, and then
the Civic Club oversee the work
and care of the grass and trees,
and a band stand, it would be
very little expense on any one.
My suggestion would be to
just put out in grass the south
east corner of the court yard this
year, it this is done at once
there is no reason why we should
not have a nice lawn for the
summer. Mr. Johnson suggests
that Clovis will no doubt have
one of the best bands this sum
mer that it has ever had, and he
savs that it is their intention to
give band concerts.
He says
that the idea of a lawn and band
stand appeals to him and he
thinks it ought to be a go,
In order that we may find out
what the sentiment of the citi
zens are on this subject, it has
been suggested that a meeting
Osteopatoy does more than
be called at the court room up
give temporary relief in diseases
stairs at the courthouse
four o'clock Monday afternoon, and disorders of women.
Why keep taking medicine
March 30th. If you are inter- without benefit?
Try Osteo
ested, be sure and come.

L

J

$1.00 PER YEAR

f

wound.

Notice to Teachers
Unless teachers comply with
requests from this office and
department o f Education i n
answering letters and making
reports, your warrants will not
be approved.
Very truly yours,
L. C. Mersfelder. Co. Supt.

Warranty Deeds
Jas. Boggs to H. O. Ledger-woo-

I learned piano tuning in the
Knabe Piano factory Baltimore,
Md,, under expert instructions,
many years ago; and tuned for
that Company both in and out
of the factory for many years.
1 will tune your piano for 13.00.
a
mi
ine traveling tuner maxes you
pay his car fare and hotel bills,
by charging you $5.00. I will
Clerk, Lee B. Chase on the look after your piano between
ground
of embezzlement
of tunings and do any little neces
1,1700 of public funds. -- Santa sary regulating free of charge.
spend the money here and pay
FeNew Mexican.
taxes to promote good schools
Jack Moran, who has been and other institutions for your
conducting tiie Moran Drug benefit The traveling tuner
Store at this place will leave pays no taxes and spends the
this week for Kansas City and money elsewhere.
All repairChicago. While in Clovis, Mr. ing, regulating and voicing
Moran made many friends who skillfully done.
Satisfaction
wish him well wherever he guaranteed.
Phone 262,
2 1.
D. N. Croft
may decide to locate.

Blacktower & Moye.
Blacktower and Sunday afternoon at the Moye district by
the Missionary of the American
Sunday School Union for New

d,

Mexico.

2 32.
W. H. Doughton was made
S. J. McKee to Ben H. McKee
Superintendent at Blackthe
$3S0-- S.
E. - 6 - 33.
tower. The Sunday School is
Chattel Mortgage
to convene at 10 o'clock a. m.
Tho8. R. Reagan to Emmett
B. F. Hall was elected SuperTagader, $1251 horse 'Emmett
intendent at Move, the Sunday
T.
school hour being 2:30 p. tn.
Robert Humphry t o Clovis
Rev. Wagner preaches
the
Natl. Bank. $257.50 -- 8 head of
next
fourth Sunday at Moye
Cows.
(his regular day at Blacktower)
Chas. Burkes to Inter-Stat- e
3 o'clock p. m.
at
Natl. Bank, K. C. Mo., $3,00- 0Rev. Willmon is to preach at
15) Cattle.
R. L. Thomas to J. D. Hopper Blacktower the 2d Sunday of
$ZK)-Ca- ttle
the month, at 11 o'clock.
and Hone.
14

--

Suits Dist. Court
First Nat. Bank. Clovis vs Dd Mrs. O. V. Morrison
T Massey, etux
ATTACH
Surprised
MENT and FORECLOSUR- EThirty five ladies gathered at
Lot 1 Blk. 51, Clovis, $553.00
the home of Mrs. O. V. Morri
and $2,000.00.
Harry L. Patton. Atty for Pltf. son, r rid ay evening to surprise
her in honor of her birthday.
March 23 and 24, 1914
Parlor games were played.
Warranty Deeds
A three course luncheon was
Co. to J, served.
H. Ulai borne. 51140 Lots in
Mrs. Morrison received a num
Liebelt Addition.
ber of beautiful presants, includ
Jas. L Emerson to H. F. ing cut glass, hand painted china

-

Mansfield-Claiborn-

e

ing of the Eastern Star Friday Rhodes.

$1,000-- S.
E.
and linen.
Brooks A. Morris to H. F.
All report a royal time, and
night ) Initiation and refreshwish Mrs. Morrison many happy
ments. Members are urged to Rhodes, $1,250-- N. E.
Susan E. Heston to H. F. birth dys to come.
be present. Visiting members
Rhodes, $1,600-- 8. E.
invited.
9-5-35.

5-3-35

5-4-31

Mansfield-Claiborn-

to J.

Co.

e

Many Clovis people witnessed A.
Lone Prairie Items.
Nichols, $l-- Lot
2 Blk 46 and
the approach of the gentle Lot 3 Blk 30 and Lot 2 Blk 45 all
Mrs. R. E. Boucher is report
zephyr that swept Clovis Thurs- in Liebelt Addition to
ed on the sick list this week.
Clovis.
day afternoon, and enjoyed the Jas. L. Trapp
to Union Mtg. Co.
Mrs. Phillips visited her cou
sight at a distance much more $1- -S. W.
sin, Mrs. Moore, at Melrose,
than its visit to our city.
Mrs. F. C. Hayden to W. I. Saturday,
who is very sick.
Jack Moran, who has until re- Luikart, $l-- Lot
3 Blk 62 Clovis.
The
hard wind last week dam
Mansfield-Claiborncently conducted
Moran
e
Co. to M
drug store, left Wednesday for L McClusky, $455- - Lots 5 and 6 aged H. R. Justice' wind mill
to quite an extent
Kansas City and St Louis. He Blk 17 Liebelt Addition.
will probably engage in his line
A. McQuality and family and
Final Receipts
o f work at one of the above
B. Phillips and family took
H.
U. S. Land Office to R. S.
mentioned places.
Brooks Lots 10 -- 11 12 and S. dinner with Chas. McCurry
J. N. Stonbraker and wife, of E, 4 2 and Lot 9 - 3 8 35. Sunday,
Huron, S. Dakota, arrived in the
The men of several ' neighbor
MORTGAGES
city Monday and went out the
E. M. Loring to R. E. Maupin hoods are to meet Wednesday
same day to the home of Mrs. $1,000- -8.
night at Prairie View to organ
E. and N. E, 33-Stonbraker's brother, J. F. Ohr. 36.
ize against cattle being run in
They will spend some time visit
Mrs. F. c. Hayden to i w. here. It looks like there will be
ing the Ohr family.
Mecklenburg, $800 Lot 10 Blk trouble in these peaceable parts
if cattle men don't keep their
Mrs. Leona Morgan, Grand 63 Clovis.
Matron, of the O. E. S. in New
w. I. Luikart to F. c. Hayden stock closer home.
Mexico, is in the city this etal, $350-L- ot
Mr. O. L. McDaniel and Miss
5 Blk 52 Clovis.
week, after visiting throughAgnes
Firestone were united in
Suits Distsict Court
out the southern and western
marriage
last week. The boys
The Nat. Bank of Commerce.
part of the star on official lodge Amarillo
and girls gave them a little
vs E. F. Hardwick
rep- FORECLOSURE
business. Mrs. Morgan
serenade with guns and bells
DEED of TRUST
orts delightful visits with the Lots
7- 9
Blk 80 Saturday night and were treatvarious lodges and she is look- and Lot 8 Blk 63, Clovis, $3,000.- - ed to candy and a good social
ing so well that her friends do 50.
time. May they have many
C. B.- - Reed and Harry Patton, happy days is the wish of their
not doubt that she was an honored guest at many a feast.
Attys for Pitf.
friends.here.

the

That Piano

The house was beautifully
decorated with cut flowers and
ah elegant eight course dinner
was served at the noon hour.
Those invited were Mesdames
and Messrs. Jno. C. Beats, T. J.
Clary, Jack Lamison, Joe Sellers; Miss Bessie Wood and
Wallace Carmack.

Reporter ized last Sunday morning at

Compiled by F. S. Burns.
March 20 and 21, 1914

S. W.

man, (nee Miss Robbie Morrow)

delightfully entertained
at
their ranch north of town, Sunday. In celebration of the second anniversary of their marriage.

A Sunday School was organ-

Curry Co, Record

$200

Anniversary Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hick-

--

1--

--

4-

8--

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO, NEWS
SWEEPSTAKE UPON
SWEEPSTAKE

OF

CANADA ADDING OTHERS TO ITS
SERIES OF VICTORIE8.
Bteer Carries Off
Honors to Thoss Won by a
In 1912.

A Manitoba

ADMINISTRATION

8lmllr
Mexican Dictator Has Very Effective Way of Raising Money at
Home by "Special Taxes" or "Patriotic Subscriptions"
Country Very Rich and Nowhere Do People Spend More
Freely on Clothes, Jewels and Amusement.

When Glencarnock I., the Aberdeen-'Angu- s
steer, owned by Mr. McGregor
of lirandon, Manitoba, carried off the
sweepstakes at the Chicago Live Stock
Show In 1912, It was considered to be

a great victory (or barley, oats and
grass versus corn. Bo that there
might be no doubt of the superiority
of barley feeding, Manitoba climate,
and Judgment In selecting the animal,
Mr. McGregor placed iu competition
In 1913, another Aberdeen-Angus- ,
a
to the animal thut won
last year, and secured a second victory In the second year. In other
classes he had excellent winning, but
the big victory was the sweopslukcs
for the best steer. This victory proved
barley and outs,
that Manitoba-growand prairie hay. had properties better
than any contained In corn, which In
the pant has been looked upon as
being superior to other grttlnB In fattening and finishing qualities. Not
only this, but Glencarnock's victory
proves that the climate of tho prairie
provinces of western Canada, in com- blnatlon with rich foods that are posscsscd hy that country, tends to maku
cuttle raising a sutcexs at little cost
Other winnings affile live stock
show which placed western Canada In
(be class of big victories were: Three
flints, seven seconds, and five other
prizes In Clydesdales.
The winners, llryce, Taber, Suther- laud, Slnton, Mutch, McLean, Hagger- Leckle and the University of Sas- katchewnn are like family names In
Kach one had "the
Saskatchewan.
goods" that won honor to himself and
combined made a name and record for
Saskatchewan.
Look at the recent victories won by
western Canada within the past three
years.
In February, 1911. Dili ft Sons of
Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewan, showed
a peck of oats at the National Corn
Exposition, held at Columbus, Ohio,
and carried off the Colorado sliver
trophy, valued at fi.GOO.
In February, 191 S, the same men,
father and son, had a similar victory
at Columbia, N. C, and should they
win In 1914 at Dallas, Texas, they
will own the trophy.
In 1911, Sesger Wheeler of Rosthern
won $1,000 In gold at the New York
Ijiiid Show for the best 100 pounds of
wheat.
In 1912 at the Dry Farming Congress at Lcthbrldgo, Alberta. Mr.
Holmes of Cardston won the iL'.GOO
Rumluy engine for best wheat in the
world.
In 1913, at the Dry Farming Congress, held at Tulsa, Okla., Mr. P. Ger-lar- k
of Allen, Saskatchewan, carried

I'lurexholm, Alberta.
llest peck of outs. E. J. Lanignn,

value of all property, real and personal, was levied. That was not a
forced loan, but It took the money
from the people just as effectively.
Other states are about to have these
apecial taxes, top, and the government Is continually devising new
means for raising money from the
City of Mexico, via Havana, Cuba.
Since the Mexican government under people. The stamp tax, which was
President lluerta has been prevented very heavy even before Mexico had
from borrowing money abroad It has a revolution, has been doubled recently. Every bill for merchandise, every
check to pay such bills, every page
of an account book, every receipt for
money received In sums
exceeding
Ave pesos, every real estate transfer,
every legal, paper, evety telegram
must be stamped. The doubling of
the stamp tuxes recently has netted
the government many thousands of
dollars a day.
"Hut Huerta hasn't begun," said a
wealthy hacienda owner the other
hr
day. "He has Just scratched the surface when it comes to getting money
to run his government.
live In
Jalisco and tho extra taxes this year
have cost me $0.1,000.
It Is merely
another name for a forced loan, but.
forced loans are necessary when a
country hns a wr on hand. Huerta
can raise 600,000,000 pesos
without
going outside of Mexico If he sets bis
mind to It I think be has been very
moderate so far, but if he la pushed
too bard, be may come down on the
people hard. He may even Issue government flat money. There Is no reason why he should not If he cannot
ralBe money abroad.
The
United
States Issued such money during our
Civil war; why shouldn't Mexico?
If
Woodrow Wilson Is waiting for Mexico to go broke, he'll wait a long, long
time much longer than bis presidenChspultepeo Castle, Where Huerts tial term.
Has Official Residence-beeMexico Is not going broke. Mexico
obliged to look for funds at is one of the wealthiest countries In
Tho
home and so far there has been little resources of any In the world.
or no trouble in getting them. Presi- vast majority of the people are poor,
dent Wilson's financial blockade of but the rich are exceedingly rich and
Mexico has worked perfectly so far, there Is a very large middle class In
but President Wilson cannot prevent comfortable alrcumstances. Every aftHuerta from getting monfay from the ernoon In this city many hundred of
people who live in Mexico and have expensive automobiles parade up and
Noproperty here and be Is getting It down Avenlda San Francisco.
do people
spnd
in substantial sums day after day In where on earth
money more freely on clothes, jewels
various ways.
The simplest and easiest way for a
government to obtain money under a
dictatorship Is b
levying
forced
loons. It is a quick and direct method and cannot fall where the power
to enforce the loans Is absolute. Hut
it does not look well to have It get
abroad that forced loans are being
levied here and so they are usually
und go under the name
of "special taxes," or "patriotic subscriptions" to government bonds.
In Cuernavaca recently $300,000
was raised In a single duy from merchants and wealthy residents to pay
U
the troops of the garrison there. The
government called this a "popular
subscription" to pay for protection,
j
t
but the subscribers called It a forced
loan.
The same thing was done In
Guaymas not long ago and In many
i
. ,, ,
other places from time to time. Mere jr,
In the City of Mexico the banks all
to
government bonds
subscribed
about two months ago and some twenty million pesos was raised In this
way. That was not a forced loan, but
the bunks did not want those bonds.
They were persuaded that it would be Corner of the National Palace, Mexico
City.
a good tiling for them to buy them,
not on account of their value, but
and amusement.
The theaters are
the government would appre- crowded nightly. Fffim fifty to one
ciate the favor.
hundred thousand pesos Is- - taken In
In the state of Jalisco recently a at the bull ring every Sunday. Mexspeclnl tax of 4 4 per cent, of the ico still has plenty of money
for
la a recent article Mexico City newup-permawho for his own protection mmt
remain anonymous, told some Inside
,,r the battle of Tamplro. In the
following articles. emuffgled paet the
ceimor, title eume corrvepondent tflle
of the methods by which President Huerta flnuncee Ills administration. Editor's
Note.

JFV

!r

-

the honors and a threshing machine for the best bushel of wheat
shown In competition with the world.
Dry
In 1913 at the International
Farming Congress at Tulsa, Okla.,
Canada won the majority of the
world's honors In Individual classes,
and seven out of the sixteen sweepstakes, including the grand prize for
the best bushel of hard wheat.
The grand prize, a threshing machine, was won by I'aul Gerlack for
best bunhol of hard wheat, which
weighed 71 pounds to the bushel, and
was of the Marquis variety.
In the district In which the wheat
was grown that won this prize, there
were thousands of acres this year that
would buvo done as well. Mr. Gerlnck
Is to be congratulated, as well as tho
province of Saskatchewan, and western Canada as a whole, for the great
success that litis been achieved In
both grain and cattle.
Other prizes at the same place
were:
Hest peek of barley. Nicholas

He Is much more concerned
about getting niouey to pay bis soldiers than to put In his private coN
man.

Half-Broth-

olT

luxuries and Is not anywhere near tM
necessity plane yet
Huerta personally Is very well oB.
His tastes lire simple and be Is not
a money grabber. Gossip says that
he has feathered his nest very handsomely since he became dictator, but
gossip exaggerates. He Is not a rich

sugar-coate-

rrl

r

-

J
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DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
25 Cent Bottle
Save Your Hairl Get
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stop Itching Scalp.

fers.

Of late President Huerta has gone
out of his way many times to show
courtesy to Americans. He says that
he likes Americans and always has a

Thlu, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
He always
good word for thera.
speaks pleasantly of President Wil- the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
son. He is never abusive, even when of Its luster, Its strength and Its veiy
discussing Wilson's antagonism to life; eventually producing a feverlen-nei- s
and Itching of the scalp, which
He seems to consider Presihimself.
dent Wilson as a mistaken person, If not remedied causes the balr roots
To to tbritik, loosen and die then, tbe
but honest In his mistakes.
hair falls out fast A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.
Get a 2S cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wary and fiuffy and have the appearance of abundance; an Incomparable
gloat and softness, but what will
please you most will be after Just a
few weeks' use, when you will actually tee a lot of fine, downy hair new
balr growing all over tho scalp. Ad?.

I
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FALLING HAIR MEANS

.

The Depreciated Area.
Two old colored women were having dinner together In tho cabin. Tbe
pot of boiled cabbage was on
tbe
floor and the dog walked Into the
room and started to drink out of It
Old Aunt Kaster drove him out with
the broom, and coming back she gave
tbe other old woman a spoon.
" 'Lisa," she said, "tnko dls spoon
out o' de caband dip dem dog-lap- s
bage!"
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To ret the tennlne, call for toll name, LAXATIVE RhOMO Cfl'INlNB. Look tor iintllir (
B. W. OKOVB. Com s Cold la One bar. tit.

Make the most of yoursolf If yon
don't want some other follow to make
tbe most of you.

...

hm"

--
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i. Xj

Mexico City's Main Thoroughfare.

One way to keep out of
have no credit

dbt

Is to

It's so much easier to bn entertained
Charge d'Affalres Nelson O'Sbaugh-nessthan It Is to be entertaining.
President Huerta is always
most cordial. He says he is fond of
young
the
and
American diplomat
also of his countrymen, and he takes
pain to show

President

It

Huerta.

like President

Wilson, is waiting.
He thinkB he can
tire out Wilson Just as Wilson thinks
he can tire out lluerta. He has given
instruction to all his officers to protect Americans and to pay no attention to any small matters where
Americans may be aggressors. Me believes In being tolerant. In being
courteous, in being kind, and he has
an Idea thnt a continuance of this policy will have ItB effect upon the government of the United States even-

Best Laxative
For Women

Ladles. plvellttlechocolatocoated IIOT
SPRINGS LIVER IIUTTONH a chance
to drive out constipation forever. They
never fail. They are so wonderfully
pood, safe and penile that the famous
physicians in Hot Springs, Ark., prescribe them regularly.
They speedily put the liver, stomscb
and bowels in the finest of condition,
drive out the decomposed matter, and
purify the blood.
Thousands upon thousands axe them
for headache, nervousness, luck of appetually.
tite, and that lack of ambition feeling,
'i'hey are great for clearing the complexSOLDIER
DIES FOR HONOR ion of pimples and blotches. All
s
S
sell HOT SPRINGS LIVER
money
aatistietl
on
If
not
back
Accused of Perjury, Trooper Kills
plan for 25 cents. For free sample write
Himself to Evsde Court
Hot Springs Chemical Co., llot Springs,
Martial.
ttrug-piM-

Hl'T-TOX-

Ark.

Leavenworth, Kae. -- Rnther than
suffer the humiliation of being tried
on a charge of perby
jury, Morgan C. Hall, a private at Fort
Leavenworth, shot and killed himself.
Hall was charged with perjury for
testimony he gave at the trial of an
army officer. He was a guard nt the
military prison and killed himself just
before the nrrlval of soldiers who had
been, sent to escort him to the court
that was to try him.
-

court-marti-

40

Chicago.

Worst Age.

"More

men

fall Into sin

Wftittemore's

II SHoe Polishes

Lsrgeet Variety

Finest Quality

(K-ir.-

7

fro'-

fl

?!!:

:

at forty than at twenty." declared Rev.
William Rader of San Francisco.

Saskatchewan.

Kept bushel of flax, John Plows,
Carnduff, Scfkatehewan.
Hest sheaf of barley, A. H. Cross-man-,

GAUZE was draped at first In gauze, and afterward in golden armor. The difference
Klndersley. Saskatchewan.
New Type of Art by French Dsneeuse of costume seemed to make no difference In the character of the dance.
Hest sheaf of flax. It. C. Went, KlnProves Disappointing to Large
time the
For a considerable
dersley. Saskatchewan.
Audience.
Hest sheaf of oats. Arthur Perry,
"daughter of the sun" went through
Cardston, Alberta.
Paris. The "dances of Ideas," per- what were apparently physical culture
In district exhibits. Swift Current.
exercises on the stage, after which the
by Mme. Valentine de
formed
Saskatchewan, won the Hoard of
and announced by her as the curtain fell to great applause. The
Trade Award, with Maple Creek secnew metachorela, were a little disap- music was by a humorist, M. Eric Satl.
ond.
In a very dark theater a
Other exhibitors and winners were: pointing.
Avtrtf PaAhV'fn Theater.
A, FlBtl
gllhTfiTmar.. Hrst of" atCuiade a cryptic
tUnUk' IU. fU3-rr- O.
Maple
Chicago. When fire started In the
Creek.
rick.
announcement, defining the new brain
Other variety of hard spring wheat, dancing. After that, still In the dark. basement of a crowded moving picfl, Englehart, Atiernethy, Sask.
M. do Max, completely hidden, and, as ture theater James Qulnn, the picDlack oats, Alex Wooley. Ilorton, far as one. could make out, standing In ture machine operator, prevented a
Alta.
panic by flashing the "Good Night"
Western rye cans W. 8. Crelghton. the wings, chanted mystic poems. In a sign. The audience filed out quietly.
voice of thunder.
gtalwart, Sask.
Over the stage cabalistic Mangles,
Bhoaf of Red Kite whent, R. H. CarWife 8lept Under Porch.
squares, oblongs, circles, and the seal
ter, Fort Qu'Apelle, Sask.
Chicago. Carol Krasnotoskl drew
Sheaf of Marquis wheat, C. N. Car- of Solomon lighted up every now and
ney, Dysart, Sask.
then. From large bronze burners vio- a $10 fine when neighbors testified he
Oats, any other variety, Wm. 8. lent perfumes suddenly rose and half made his wife sleep under the rear
Sask
Simpson. Parrtbrun.
It was an- porch. Mrs. K. refused to testify.
barlev. R. H. Carter, chocked tho audience.
nounced that this was to create an atFort Qu'Apelle, Sask.
Woman Seeks Divorce.
barley, H. H. Carter. Fort mosphere
Paterson, N. J. Mrs. Candlta Mus-sllFinally blue footlights appeared, and
Qu'Apelle, Sask.
,
seeks divorce because her husband
whom.
Western rye grass Arthur Perry. Mme. Valentine de
It seems, Slgnor Gabriele d Annunzlo la a "black bander" and a "white
Cardston, Alta.
w
heeler, Ros- calls "la flf'la del sole," appeared. 8ne slaver "
Alslke clover. Seeger
thern, sask. Advertisement
DOES

IDEA

DANCE

IN

Saint-Poin-

Two-rowe- d

Saint-Point-

t,

MRS. FUNK SEEKS AMENDMENT
Illinois Woman Challenges
f
raglst Lesders in Washington
to Joint Debate.
Antl-Su-

Ott.T FDGP. the mh Udi' ihee dmeae that eeat
L Blub and mlakn IkW aad
"fr
aits' ikon, ahlnee without rub-bin- s.
i bo
25t, "trench C.loaa," lite.
SI AH coabinanoa lor d'lmai aad rxMifit aD kleal
l0e25c,
"landy"
OLHt.K WHITE" (ia liquid Ion.
xne)
wbiteos
din? canvee tfcua.
?llcl'ft.cla,
10c and 2V
HAIIV FLFTF. rankUtioa fat miUx -- k. take
priea ia kanna ikeit ahoai look Al. Hmona color and

"""

cluMitB

"r'..",,,h,j

U

Washington. Mrs. Antoinette Funk,
the temporary bead of the National
HoUwkhabruobor elate. Ilk.
Woman's Suffrage
Association
at W,.fJ,.U
r.llte tua 25c.
Washington. Is pushing feminist ef
II
eoaUr dnej eat leie Ika kind roe weal, arer)
piica
Ika
at
ia aumio lor a Ml
pariaea, ckareal paat
lXtSfera.Jyje,raJ. juneodmettU..
"
WHH I tlrtOHii bKt)S.
leading aim at present of suffrage
Sl;amhride. Maes.
Ai"y
em
OUal
Mmnajorlmm
J at
LtrtHl
a
workers. Mrs. Funk's challenge to
AnatVMAMrtlsj HWr
Augustus Gardner, one of the
leaders In Washington, fot
a joint debate was made to give a
clearer setting to the questions at la
sue. Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout, when
"Hunt'sCure"la guartold of the coi.test. said: "I am glad
anteed to stop and
Mrs.
Funk Is to do the debating
that
permanentlycure that
for us, for nobody could represent Vit
terrible itching. It ia
suffrage cause any better than she. I
compounded for that
shouldn't be surprised If some of the
purpose and yonr money
antla became suffragists as a result
will be promptly refunded
of It."
WITHOUT QUESTION
Mrs. Funk, who is a lawyer, hat
If Hunt's Cure falls to core
done much work for the woman's
Itch, Ecssma, Tetter, Ring
BI.4m
Worm no anor
cause and Is one of the quartet or women who were responsible for trie sat Disease. SOC at our dronhn'a or h mall
If hs hasn't It Manufactured only by
direct
frage legislation at Springfield, HI
A.
UCHAHDt MEOICUIE CO, Stoma, Turn
.
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Why Scratch?

ftn
I

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
BENEFIT

DIZZy, HEADACHY,

HATCHING

AND

MARKETING

HEN'S EGGS

BY WINTER

FALLOW

An Al'tit.

many times have I told yo
sot to eat pie with a spoon?'' asked
"How

Land Is Best for Crops and Aceumi
lata Most Moisture When Plowed
Mrs. Cumrox.
to get feed- and water, which should
Deeply and Left Rough.
"Not as many times as you think."
be once a dsy.
replied her husband, humbly. "We
UAbUAHt
Many eggs that are laid In tbe late
When land la plowed or disked la
have anything as plain aa pie
winter and early spring are Infertile. tbe fall, leaving It in good shape to don't
very often, you know."
For thla reason It is advisable to set conserve moisture, It Is called the
Gently cleanse your liver and
several hens at tbe same time. After winter fallow.
sluggish bowels while
the eggs have been under tbe ben for
Winter fallowed land Is the best for CRUST COVERED BOY'S HEAD
seven daya they should be tested to spring crops and accumulates most
you sleep.
Bolton, Ga. "My little boy's bead
see whether they are fertile or infer- moisture when plowed deeply and left
tile.
Infertile eggs should be re- In the rough until the frost loaves waa covered with a bard thick crust
Get a
boi.
least pressure
moved and used at home in cooking
the ground in the spring. As soon as which cracked with tbe bloody
Etck beuduche, biliousness, dliil-aescorrupcausing a discbarge of
eggs
or
omelata,
for
and
the
fertile
coumeneea,
happens
this
evaporation
coated tongue, foul taste tod foul
tion which was so offensive that I
put
ben.
should
be
back
under
the
over
field
and
tbe
should
be
smoothed
breath always trace them to torpid
For example; Thirty egga are set un- with tbe harrow In order to mulch It could hardly bold him. He was very
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
crust,
der
three bens at the same time, ten
When stubble fields are pastured to cross. Some called It milk
bowels or sour, gaasy stomach.
another running tetter and another eo
each. At tbe end of seven daya cattle there Is not much loss of moistunder
Poiionoua matter clogged to the Inwe find on testing the eggs that ten ure, for enough dust la raised to fill zema.
testines, Instead of being cast out
"After trying several patent mediare
Infertile, which leaves us 20 eggs the cracks and prevent evaporation;
sy
of the hi em is
into the
by putting tbem but aa soon aa the cattle are taken cines I decided to try Cuticura Soap
which
to
we
reset,
da
blood. When this poison reaches the
under two bens and have tbe remain- off a good disking or plowing Is of and Ointment After using the sample
delicate brnin tissue it causes coning one to set over again after she benefit When land la not plowed In I purchased some Cjtlcura Soap and a
gestion and that dull, throbbing, sickusbas set only seven days.
the fall and no cattle are on It, It box of Cuticura Ointment After
ening headache.
A good
egg tester or can- should be thoionghly disked to save ing Cuticura Soap and Olntment'three
Caacarota Immediately cleanse tha
days I was able to remove all the
dle can be made from a large shoe tbe winter moisture.
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
box or any box that Is large enough to
Land which Is left all winter In a crust and In one week be waa entirely
food ami foul gases, take the excess
Soap and Ointment
go over a lamp by removing an end packed, bard,
cracked state will lose cured. Cuticura
bile from the liver and carry out all
and cutting a hole a little larger than moisture right along, sometimes also cured my baby of an ulcerated
the conHliputcd waste matter and
the alze of a quarter In tbe bottom enough to make half a crop. Land aore behind ber ear and now we think
poisons In the bowels.
we cannot keep house without them '
of the box, so that when It Is sot over which blows will fallow nicely by leavA CuHvamt
tonight will surely
a common kerosene lamp the bole In ing It aa plowed In the rough, with (Signed) Mrs. Charles Poss, Nov. 3,
straighten you out by morning. They
the bottor will be opposite tbe blaze. tbe furrows always running across the 1912.
work whiln you sleep a
box
A bole tbe size of a silver dollar should
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
path tat tbe right angles) of the
from your drugglet means your head
be cut In tho top of tbe box to allow wind.
throughout the world. Sample of each
clear, 8tom:ii'li sweet and your liver
.
Skin Book. Address post
the heat to escape. An Infertile egg,
In cultivating or harrowing, the free, with
and bowiHh regular for months. Adv.
when held before tho small hole with same rule should be observed, aud the card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
tho lamp lighted Inside the box, will rougher the Ueld the less tbe chance
True Blue.
Solomon's Wisdom.
look perfectly clear, the same as a of blowing.
Ho w:ih in New York on a visit,
i fresh
truly your affinity?" asked
"Am
0110, while a fertile egg will show
crops
be
All spring grain
shculd
coming from it hiiiuII town In ConnecSolomon's latest wife.
spot,
a
em
as
small
dark
the
known
If
plowed
land,
on
planted
fall
and tbs
ticut vliicli Htifl rutalns her traditions
"My dear, you're one ia a thousand,"
bryo, with a mars of little blood veins land settles heavily during the winof the illiin t.uws. He wan Invited to
answered the Wise One.
emextending
If
in
the
directions
all
pay
In
plow
again
to
will
often
ter
it
spend u whole day at our minister's,
bryo Is living. If dead, If the egg bas the spring, especially for such crops
Evading tha Question.
who h;iil ii liMIti boy about his own
36 hours, as potatoes, corn
been
least
at
Incubated
for
Mistress Are you a good cook?
:'
and beets.
aii'. Wh linked him when he got back
.
the bluod sottlcs away from the em.
go to church
Applicant Yea'm.
Some good crops of corn this year
If he luui timl a good limn, mid ho rebryo toward the edges of tbe yolk, were made in spite of the dry spell by every Sunday. .'udse.
plied with groat enthusiasm, "Yes."
forming In some cases an Irregular cir- plowing In the fall and listing across
Then Im in'K.in to look puzzled as If
cle of blood, known as a blood ring. the plowing In the spring. It is altrying to iiccomit for the fact that he
Eggs vary In this respect, some show- ways a help to a crop to plow as much
Uric Acid It Slow Poison
really did Iiiivh a good time In a mining only a streak of blood. Tbe test- shead of planting time aa possible to
ister's family, and said, apparently
Esceas uric acid left in the blood by
ing should be done In a dark room.
allow the soli to settle, and absorb
talking to luiiimilf, "Thoy are the best
weak kidneys, causes more diseases
Proper Methods of Marketing Eggs.
re
on
a
snow.
or
this
For
rain
sonio
any other poison.
than
people for christian
that I ever
When ready to sell tbe eggs grade corn land plowed In March is ahead
Among its effects are backache, head'
knew." Now York Kvenlng Post.
to
according
and
color
them
site and
ache, dizziness, irritability, oervousneae,
of ground plowed in May or June, and
put them Into the following classes, Is will raise more crop.
drowsiness, "blues," rheumatic attacks
Prosperity Communistic.
and urinary disorders. Later effects
the advice contained In farmers' bulWhen plowing is done tbe soli alA rnmi eiinnot prosper In any honest
are dropsyt gravel or heart disease.
letin Dti2 of the department of agricul- ways break up hotter and makes a
buMni'HH without benefiting the comIf you would avoid uric acid troubles,
ture:
superior seed bed if tbe barrow folmunity iih well as himself. For he cankeep your kidneys healthy, to stimuLargo white eggs, large brown eggs, lows tbe plow.- late and strengthen weak kidneys, uie
not induce men to deal with him with-nu- t
small white egg, and small brown
When a single team Is used for both
Doan's Kidney Pills tho b;t recomoffering them an advantage; and,
egg. A uniform lot will, as a rule, plowing and harrowing, all tbe land mended
special kidney remedy.
taking all Mm transactions of life to- Brooder In Use st United State Ex- command a higher price than a mixed plowed In the morning should bo bar
A Miaaoairl Cue
gether, the advantages which men offer
town
keep
taking
one.
When
to
tbem
periment Farm, Beltsville, Md.
rowed before diuuer, and all the land
Mm J P Pf tntwrtoB,
to others mum. on the whole, bo equal
them covered and out of the direct plowed In the afternoon harrowed be"Rwrn Plrrum
Tin n.
si.,
Lrt7tt
o those whleU they receive
Mn artk:
Is ready to be transferred to a nest rays of the sun. The following rules fore supper.
Marshall,
waa
"My wuula
which should be prepared for her be- should bo followed In tha care of
with
dntphf.
nollwii
A field which Is left rough In the
I tiad tftnitiis,
bfttkJ'Hiinir MihlrteHS, therefore,, is a very forehand. This neat should be lu a egga:
ttClutal anil htNsdNi'ilita.
spring of the year, and nut reduced
effer.tiiul ami extended mode of doing lux and composed of straw, hay, or
Tit kidney
Keep
very
provide
prove
clean;
1.
the nest,
right away, is liable to
wera tn awgood: nml ill" fortune which is ac- chaff for nesting material. Pack this
t
ful h ape
one nest for every four hens.
lumpy and full of clods when harrow
up hopa and waa
quired In doing it Is, In a very Impor- material down llrmly mid shape a cir2. (!nt her the eggs twice dully.
to
plow.
duys after the
fdy
or
three
ed
two
'
tant sense, ilm measure and Index of cular nest out of it which should be
Doan
KldDir
3. Keep the eggs In a cool, dry room
Ing, and If tbls happens unavoidably,
Pllla oama to my
the good ilouo Jacob Abbott.
slightly do. ner In the center than at or cellar
Id Juat In
llnif
only thing to do Is to wait for a
tbe
I'm proved
1
and
tbe edges, aa a neat so shaped will
4. Market the eggs at least twice a rain and harrow the clods when wet
rapidly until I waa
egg
rolling
prevent the
out from week.
from
wet II.
Today I am
He Had.
These remarks do not apply to tbe
In
batter haallh
Yrant You know all signs fall In under the hen and becoming chilled.
than avar bafora."
Is laid winter fuliow, which is purposely left
egg
Is
one
that
An
Infertllo
thoroughly
Dust
hen
with insect
the
dry seasons.
Cot Doaa'a at Aa? Stat. 50a a Bos
has not been allowed to rough to catch snowdrifts, and In
(rlniHoulieak
Nonsense! Didn't powder. In applying the powder, bold by a ben thatmale
by a ben which the lumps are broken up by tbe
or
with
a
bird,
run
by
feet,
down,
hen
work
the
head
tbe
you every try winking at a drug clerk
the weather.
CO, BUFFALO, N. V.
lug the powder well Into the feathers, from which a male bird bas been sep- effects of
In a Pnilii.,ulm towuT
from seven dnys to three weeks.
giving special attention
tj regions arated
Care of Freeh Manure.
around the vent and under the wings. Experiments bave shown that tbe time
Tha Medium.
varies. In most cases, however, 14
When fresh manure Is taken di
"Is there any way of crossing the l The powder should also be sprinkled days Is long enough to wait for the rectly
to the Held and distributed, the
In the nest. The nest should be in
chasm?"-"Sure- !
plnce on eggs to become Infertile after tbe male loss of plant food Is reduced to the
some quiet,
Ilrlilge."
female.
It minimum. The practice of allowing TtdirMc, theaaMltatotf.whrtharfraa
tbe farm, where the sitting hen will bird Is removed from the
icaas of work ol alnd or boar, Srlak r aa
not be disturbed. Move ber from the is impossible to batch an Infertile egg manure to accumulate In piles or oth
paaura In
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
a
11
ring
blood
to
In
form
regular laying nest at night. Handle or to cause
erwise on the ground, exposed to the
MALARIAL REGIONS,
good
Also Have Things te Learn.
In
keeps
one.
condition
It
also
ber carefully In doing ao. Put a china
action of rain or snow, la exceedingly
find Tutt'a Pllla tha moat rawta! raaaat
egg or two In the nest where she Is In temperatures that will cause fer- wasteful, as the leaching removes a Will
tlva avar of farad tba au Hating Invalid.
"For ninny years I bad used coffee to sit, and place a board over the tile eggs to rot.
large part of the plant food.
A fertile egg Is Just the opposite of
nd refused to be convinced of Its bad opening so that she can not get off.
TAPE-WORn- S
effect upon the human system," writes Toward evening of the second day, qui- tbe Infertile In many respects. It Is
Silos Are Numerous.
as pta hnok
fa tump.
bMtd. or aa fat. Na raxinta veteran school teacher.
etly go in where she Is sitting, and the egg that is produced from bens
M.liiaW J lsaali,Mai
Utt aaSMITUWlet,iuu
year
numerous
this
more
are
Silos
"Ton yeurs ago I was obliged to leave some feed and water, and re- that are running with male birds, alare
Tbe
farmers
before.
ever
than
work in tbe move the board from the front or top though occasionally there are hens
give up my
beginning to realise that tbe silos are
public schools after years of continuof the nest, and let the hen come off running with male birds that lay In- really necessary In a dry aeason and
ous labor. I hud developed a well de- when she Is ready. Should she re- fertile eggs. This Is often the esse every dry season teaches them to look
fined case of chronic coffee poisoning. turn to tbe nest after feeding, remove with hens that are confined in yards
for another. That ia the reason so
"The troubles wore constipation, the china egg or eggs and put under and runs, and birds that do not have many are Insuring their future feed
fluttering of the heart, a thumping those that are to be Incubated. In green feed, or those that are overfat. supply by building this year.
In the top of my head, and various cool weather It Is best to put not more The fertile egg Is the egg from which
part of my body, twitching of my than ten eggs under a ben, while later the chick is hatched, and the egg
THB PATENT MAN.
BA88ETT 61O0)., IISI
Rsmove the Rubbish.
limbs, shaking of my head and, at In the spring one can put 12 to 15 tbat spoils so quickly when subjected
Now Is the time to remove all dead NO. BROADWAY, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
time after oxertlon, a general "gone" according to tbe size of the hen.. It to the ordinary methods of handling
and those that are weak and
feeling, with a toper'a desire for very several hens are sitting In the same on the farm and when marketed In tbs tranches
with other healthy
strong coffee. I waa a nervous wreck room, see that they are kept on tbe hot summer months under adverse which interfere
branches.
(or years.
nests, only allowing them to come off conditions.
by oss of Ant) Hog Cholera 8srum manufao
"A short time ago frlonds came to
When the young chicks are hatched
Small Fruits.
lured under Qovernment Inspection. Write
they should be marked In some way,
visit us and they brought a package
Reviving Old Orchard.
Fruit of small alia on berry bushes today for free particulars. Wichita Okie
of Postum with them, and urged me
be known Just what pen
can
so
tbat
it
chargeable to poor vari- noma Serum Co, Stock Yards, Wichita, Ksn
An unfruitful orchard may often be
pens they are from. If birds from la not always
to try it. I waa prejudiced because brought
is usually due to poor culinto bearing by a good appli- or
pena are to be kept for breed- eties, but
some years back I bad drunk a cup of
certain
and no pruning. Currants are
cation of stable manure. Now is a
weak, tasteless stuff called Postum
ing or other purposes; also to be able ture
largely borne on wood three or four
good time to apply it.
which t did not like at all.
to tell the year In which tbe birds are years old. Wood that la older than
Cbronlo Disease! of Men, M pages milled
hatched. A good method of marking
"This timn, however, my friends
to any addrana on receipt of two cant tump.
be pruned out and enough
should
this
In
Demand.
Good
Horses
years
IS
In Oklahoma City. All oorrnpniid.
made the Postum according to directhe chlcka la to punch a small hole In
their anoeoonfldetitlal,aiidaolloited. DrG. P. SWKI,
It Is well to remember that there the web of tbe foot between the toea young canes allowod to take
tions oo the package, and it won me.
any
may
be done at
time Specialist, II8X W. Mala St, Okla. City. Okla.
worth 1200 with a harness puoch, using the small place. This
Soon I found myself improving in a are ten buyers for
Keep
the
after tho fruit Is ripe.
and upward to one that la worth 1100 size punch.
most decided fashion.
plants well cultivated and fertilize Serum Will Save
"The odor of boiling coffee no long- or less.
It Is advisable to market the old with barnyard manure.
Your Hogs From
er tempts me. I aid ao greatly benehena In tbe summer as soon as the
Write for frta booklit. Wa manu&etura
Isolste Ailing Fowls.
u
Dry Farming.
fited by Postum that If I continue to
second laylug season is over, as hens
at aur plant at Oklahoma Cltr.OkUhoma.
All sick fowls should be Isolated
Improve aa ( am now, I'll begin to
The oc'y method used to conserve Srum
years old rarely lay. as many
two
Vatarf narr la chars. OKLAHOMA STOCK
over
Stata
may
carImmediately
or
Infection
of
be
keep
good
a
dust YARDS SERUM COMPANY, PHONB WAL.
think I have found the Fountain
eggs as they do In their pullet and soil water Is to
Sandy loam soli NUT SSSa, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
Perpetual Youth. Thla is no fancy ried thrqugh the entire flock.
yearling aeasons. If they bsve been mulch by harrowing.
am
pur
I
which
type
dry
farming
for
letter but stubborn facta
it will be an easy mat Is tha best
plowing and harrowing
glad to make known."
Increase Msst Output
to tell exactly In what year they poses. Fall
ter
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Tbe output of meat on tbe average were hatched. Before aendlng the old In tha spring Is the only treatment the Bull! eapaelallv for Oklahoma ellmata ao4
ballt owl or
abeolate fuaranlM not to crack
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of "The farm can be Increased by the pre- hens, males, and young cockerels to soil receives.
(Ao
bare or blow dowa, aaU Co
r
vention of waste.
Poad to Wellvllle."
Control "Thrlps."
market, they should be confined In a
WB1TK rou PH1CU,
oarrW awMUMon.
Postum now comes In two forms:
pen for at least two weeks, to
grape leaf hopper la sometimes Oklahoma Conorete ftllo Company
small
Tbe
Regular Postum must be well
tnaonuwa BnUdlnf, OkJaJiomatlty
WaUr for Cows.
Incresse tbetr weight and put on fat. Incorrectly called "thrlps." For Its
boiled.
Be sure that your cows are provided
and should be given all the feed they control spray the vlnea with tobacco
Instant Postum la a soluble pow- with plenty of fresh water at all will consume of a mixture of two extract or kerosene emulsion while
der. A teaapoonful dissolves quickly times.
parts corn meal, one part middlings or the Insects are young and before they
E I'antf suarant4. No am fa
S" 1 1 I C (fanim irMtmput. Twcnlr- in a cup of hot water and, with cream
flour, and one part. bran, can fly. Later In the fall clean up
,a raara'iiiMnanco. Call
or wrllf, aecluilDi atama fnr book oq
and sugar, makes a delicious beverSprouted oata make fine poultry adding enough water to make a crum all rubbish and burn after cold
Kactsl iHaauna. UK. HKl.WAT, I I0I
N.
age Instantly. Orocera sell both kinds. feed In winter.
Oklahoma Cllr.Ukla.
Bnadwif,
bly mash.
weather sets In.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
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(Prepared by tho United States Depart'
went of Agriculture.)
Tbe period of time It takes to batch
eggs of the domestic hen is 21 days,
according to Farmers' bulletin 662 of
the department of agriculture. There
are two methods of Incubation and
brooding, namely, natural and artificial. In natural Incubation and brooding the hen Is allowed to sit on a
nest of eggs and brood or mother the
young cbicks when hatched. Tbe Information contained on this subject Is
based on the belief that tbe average
farmer has little use for ao Incubator
or brooder unless be Intends to hatch
and rear chicks unusually early In the
spring or In large numbers; therefore
only tbe natural method of Incubation and brooding will receive attention at this time.
As the time approaches for the hens
to become broody or sit, If care Is
taken to look in the nests It will be
seen that there are a lew soft downy
feathers being left there by the bens;
also, the hens stay longer on the nests
when laying at this time, and on being
approached will quite likely remain
on tbe nest, ruffling their feathers and
pecking at the Intruder. When It Is
noted that a hen sits on the nest for
two or three rights In succession, she
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The Clovis News

BETTER LAND LAWS
Land Laws are
Soon From
Congress.

More Liberal
The News Printing Company

(Incorporated)

Expected

More liberal land laws

Arthur

are

Curren, Manager. known to be the crying need of

E.

twenty five years, any one of
which was worth more than any
twenty five thousand acre tract
now open to entry in this state.
What is true of South Dakota
is equally true o f the public
lands that have been taken up
in North Dakota and Montana
during a like period. In making
this statement the underground
water, which may be used for

...The...

First National

the Southwest. Several bills for
Entered at the post office at better homestead measures have
i n Congress,
Clovis, N. M. as second class ben introduced
irrigation by pumping, in New
matter under the act of March Some results are soon expected.
Mexico is given full considerAlbuquerque
The
has
Journal
3, 1879.
the following editorial this week, ation.
New Mexico is a state of vast
which caustic remarks are worth
TERMS OF SUHSCKIPTION
area and spare population. Her
reading:
is
One Year
$1.00
The bill proposed by Congress greatest attainable need is good
man50c man Fergusson for a 640-acrSix Months
roads, since we know of no way
inhomestead is a distinct improve- by which the rainfall can be
Don't expect the impossible ment over the present law. creased. Of course there are
or your town and its merchants. Better still is the bill which has vast quantities of water going
Be sure first, before you com- the hearty support of Mr. Fer- to waste which might be used
plain of the goods and prices of gusson. The proposition by Mr. for irrigation. Aside from the
home merchants. Be sure that Jones is for an expert appraise- projects already under way, it is
you haven't had a hand in mak- ment of the lands open to home- doubtful if the federal governappraisers ment will spend any more money
ing it impracticable for oir stead. Where
conservation of that
for
find
sufficiently
quarter
section
a
handle
to
merchants
the kind
of goods at the prices you can valuable let that be the size of water. The Carey act is so
S. A. JONES, President
pay. Merchants are not mind that homestead; where 320 acres, wound about with red tape that
S. J. BOYKIN, Vice President
readers, nor are they blind to 480 or 640 are enough to afford it is useless, in fact a menace,
B. D. OLDHAM, Cashier
their own best interest. If they a living for a homesteader, set to any one who undertakes to
haven't what you want they that amount aside for entry. apply it. The man who would
A. W. SKARDA, Assistant Cashier
will get it for you at an low or a Should the land be such that make a desert entry and try to
lower price than you cm get it with reasomable economy a man prove up is looking directly to- M
They deserve to be cannot make a living on less ward the penitentiary. Under
elsewhere.
rgiven an opportunity to do so, than ten or twenty thousand the last administration,
anyway, but if they do not de- aci'HS give him the right to enter boast of the commissioner o f
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKinley
Miss Jewell Bayless returned
serve it. you will be doing your such an amount. Such law as public lands was not how many
self a bigger favor than you proposed by Mr. Jones has in it desert claims had been perfect- Wednesday from several days returned the early part of the
week, after several months
will be doing them, to ileal absolute fairness and unassail- ed, but how many he had been visit with her brother at
absence at Silver City.
face to face with men you able good sense.
able to defeat and how many
know, and that he be held perSenator Fall has taken enough claimants had been prosecuted.
sonally responsible
for their
from Mexican affairs to in- It is no more than fair to note
time
promises and
performances.
Father grows younger
Try this for a rule of
trading, troduce a bill, advocated by the that the spirit of the present adJournal more than a year ago, ministration differs fmm the
every day. and his new
hereafter.
for the federal government to rigid and technical constructions
photograph hits him to a
turn over to the state of New which followed the Ballinger
An exchange says a farmer
"T." Of course we are
Mexico all of the public lands furore when conservation was
was carrying an express pack- within
proud
of the old ones, but
its borders. That is the made to mean reservation.
age from a city mail order bill
we glad we have one
through
aren't
Sometime,
efforts
the
really
and
pass,
should
that
house and was accosted by a
I J?
would pass were it not for the of Congressman Fergusson, Asof him as he is now, as WE
"Why didn't ignorance
local merchant:
of the lawmakers who sistant Secretary Jones and
know him!
you buy that bill of goods from
live in other parts of the country Senator Fall, we may expect a
And Father says he's
me? I could have saved you
i
as to the real conditions in this change that will be better for
glad
he gave in and had it
express
and besides you
the
New Mexico.
state.
would have been patronizing a
made, that having your
The Journal states without
home store, which helps pay
expectMorgan
L.
C.
is
Mrs.
picture taken is a rather
hesitation and with full knowlthe taxes and build up this lo- edge of
ed
of
part
home
the
the
latter
pleasant experience if you
the subject that quarter
cality."
With characteristic
section homesteads were taken week from San Antonio, Texas,
have it done by
franknesss, the farmer asked:
bedup in South Dakota, for example, where she has been at the
Why don't you patronize your
during the past quarter century, side of her mother, who has
home paper and advertise? I
critically ill.
worth more by far than any ten been
read it and didn't know you had
For Sale: Eggs from my full
thousand acres now open to
the goods I have here nor do I entry
in New Mexico. We will blood Barred Plymouth Rocks
ever see your name in the paone dollar per setting of fifteen
per inviting one to come to your make it a little stronger and say eggs. Phono 167.
more than a thousand homethat
Mrs. Jack Speakman,
store." Eagle Lake Headlight.
Phone No. 145.
steads have been taken up in
Opposite Post Offiee.
West Clovis.
The merchant who is sufferSouth Dakota, during the past L. I. Mch. 25 p.
ing from active competition of
mail order houses and would be
rid of it will find a solution of
his difficulty in the above statementHouston Post.

prepared to serve
of Clovis
you in a very satisfactory
ner. If you have an important
business transaction see us, we
can likely serve you in more
ways than one.
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"The Photographer in Our Town"

M. L. McCLUSKEY

Homestead Law.
Santa Fe, March 14. -- Chief of
the general land office division
for New Mexico, Theodore Espe,
has received from Assistant Secretary of the Interior, A. A.
Jones, a draft of a 640 acre
homestead law which has been
presented to the committees on
public lands of congress as a
e
substitute for the several
bills now pending.
Mr. Jones has requested every land office official in New
Mexico to give his opinion on
the proposed legislation, and is
receiving replies both for and
homestead act,
against
the stockman especially oppose
ing it. as they feel that a
homestead act would fill the
public range in New Mexico
with settlers and compel them
to rely entirely for grazing upon the state school lands or privately owned tracts, while the
homesteaders again favor the
bill because it means the settling up of the public domain,
at least 40,000 more settlers in
New Mexico and an addition to
the wealth of the state of at
50,000. -- Alouquerque
least,
640-acr-

640-acr-

e

announces that he has put in a
stock of GROCERIES which
he will handle in connection
with his FUEL business.
This stock is absolutely new
and fresh, and as we are out of
the high rent district, you get

640-acr-

Journal.

the benefit in prices.
For Groceries or Fuel, Phone 131

M. L. McCluskey

A

PERSONAL

WORD

When you buy trees and plants from us, you
are assured of getting stock which has received
our very best care in growing. We trust they
will flourish with you. We assure you, that after
giving from two to four years care in growing
different kinds of trees. We feel a lively interest
in their growth after we send them out.
Our boast is that we grow stock as good as
can be grown. We have been growing it for several years. All the experience we have had is
offered freely to anyone who will inquire of us on
any subject on tree or plant growth.
We have introduced some of the leading
fruits of the day and they are not surpassed by
any others.
You owe it to yourself to find out about us;
what we have and what we are doing.
See our MR. RAMME at Clovis Seed Store.
He will be glad to show you our line.

Hereford Nursery
Hereford, Texas.

Co.

PROFESSIONAL

Pre.

ALEX oHiPLEY,
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.
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C. Nelson, Cashier
Hum Ass't Cashier

R. R. DUNCAN

of Clovis, New Mexico
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CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00
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EVERY DAY
IS

A Busy Day

DR. A. L. DILLON

With Us!

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Lye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

And there is a reason

....

Over Flrat National Hank,
Offlca I'hona 163.
Kaaldimca Phone i.

Clovis,

Land for Homestead Entry,
Uncle Sam has Several Farms
Left in New Mexico.

Notice of Suit
In the District Court op
Curry County, New Mexico.
C. O. Warner,

of Quality Groceries

DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.
'
Phone 89.
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.

fl

rinvic Nafinnol Ronlr

HOME

D. D.
of lha

Plaintiff

Arm

vs

New Mex.

for it.

Make them a little busier by phoning your order for
QUALITY GROCERIES
TRY

Swearingin
of Dra. Praalay
of Roawall

THESE-THEY-

PLEASE

'LL

Chase & Sanborns Coffees and Teas
Staple and Fancy Groceries at
prices thai defy all competition.

4 gwaarlnaln

No 735. will be in Clovis from
the 10th
In the entire state there re W. E. Sloop and
to 20th of each month treating
main unappropriated 31,298.621 Fred Bessy,
Defendants.
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
acres of the p ublic domain, of
To the defendant Fred Bessy in and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
which 10,370.829 acres are not
yet surveyed. In other words, the above suit:
You will take notice that a
an area exceeding that of the
DR. H. R GIBSON
suit has been filed againt you in
states of New York and Pennthe
o f the 5th
district
court
sylvania remains from which
Judicial District, Currv County.
the hnmeseekcr may select a New Mexico, i
n which C. O. Treats all diseases both acute
free farm. This is rather aston- Warner is plaintiff
and W. E and chronic. Special attention
ishing considering that the forest
Next Door to P. O.
Phone No. 36
Sloop and Fred Bessy are de given to diseases of women.
reserves cover mor than 10,000, fendants.
9
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
and numbered 735 on
000 acres, the state Lruls mure
the dockets of said court.
Office
i er Skidmore Drug Store
than 12,000.000 acres, the Indian
You arn further notified that
Phone 383. Res. 390.
Office
reservations,
Pueblo
Indian the general objects of
said suit
New Mexico.
Lovis,
and
national
monuments are as follows:
Krants
many million acres and private
To secure a judgment on a
land grants and railroad grants promissory
note against the said
m. d.
have an area larger than an
defendants in the principal sum
eastern state.
...Physician & Surgeon...
of $275.00, together with interest
The following is the area still on the
Complete Atstracts of Title to all lands and
sitme at the rate of 12 per
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
available in each county in the cent per
annum from January
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Office phone 53.
Res.
219.
state, according to the latest 1st. 1914 to date of judgment,
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is SerALSO
FIT
...I
GLASSES...
official figures, seventeen of the
and for 10 per cent additional on
vice and Accuracy and your
twenty-si- x
counties still possess- amount unpaid a s attorney's Clovis,
New Mex
N
ing a public domain that in each fees, and for costs of suit,
and
case exceeds that of the state of to foreclose
a real estate mort
Agents Southwestern Savings. Loan & Building Association
Rhode hlanJ. in six cases that
gage niiiiie k secure said note
"
u,ei).
of Delaware, and in two cases
auaan a,
on the following real estate,
Remember
that of Connecticut:
the
towit:
Socorro, 4,803.974 acres; Eddy,
Lot numbered Fourteen (14)
3, 293. 748 acres; Chaves. 2,814.452
Old Clovis Mill
in Block numbered Twenty-tw- o
acres; Otero, 2.534,330 acres; (22);
Lots numbe.cd Two (2)
Grant. 2,194.083 acres; Lincoln. and Three (3)
is making Special Prices
of Block numberCRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
1,768,304 acres; Dona, 1,085,424
ed Twenty-eigh- t
(28) in the ornow
acres; Sierra. 1.504,040 acres; iginal
First Class Work.
Hot and Cold Baths
townsite of Clovis. Curry
San Juan, 1.331.983 acres; San
County,
New
112
Main
Mexico.
South
St.
Threshing
Clovis, New Mexico.
100 lbs. 10c
Miguel. 1,502,495 acres; Luna,
You are further notified that
1,318,005 acres; Guadalupe. 1..
"
Chopping
8c
1G2.146 acres: Valencia U7Klv if you fail to appear or plead in
Grinding Meal or Graham 25c
acres; Sandoval, 790,648 acres; this cause on or before the 15th.
Torrance. 796,283 acres; McKin-ley- , day of June 191 i, judgment will
Two blocks east of water
774,602 acres; Kio Arriba, be rendered agou-- t you in said
63,815 acres; Union, 596.842
tower.
by default, and the plainacres; Taos. 513.919 acres; Santa cause
Ve, 308,024 acres; Quay. 257.593 tiff will apply to the court for
&
acres; Mora, 236,617 acres; me rener. tought i n the comC. F. Doughton. of Melrose.
Roosevelt, 141.850 acres; Bern- plaint herein.
w. A. Havener is attorney for was in the city one day this
alillo. 138.611 acres: Colfax 131 .
the plaintiff, and his post office week.
838 acres; Curry, 21,506 acres.
By land districts the following and business address is Clovis.
Day Fhone 14.
Night Phone 38.
are the areas of the public do- New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have
main:
LasCruces. 12.111.972 acres; hereunto set mv hand nnH offiv.
edAhe seal of said court this 6th
Santa Fe, 8,351,151 acres;
l,
7,760.177 acres; Fort Sum- day of March, 1914.
A. U A walt. County Clerk,
ner, 1.927,328 acres; Clayton.
By W. C. Zerwer. Deputy
642,562 acres; Tucumcari, 505,-53- 2
Seal
acres.
Mar. 12-- Apr.
2.

"WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW"

Osteopath

FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals
and Loans

L. A. Dickman,

....

PRO X E CT 10

r

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP..,
1-

G

V. STEED

Undertaker

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery

Ros-wel-

Those Low Rates to Cali-

fornia and the Northwest
Will be

effective

on March 15th. Good service.
See me at office or phone 15C.

L

Low fares.

R. CONARTY, Agent.

DRAY and TRANSFER
AH Kinds of Dray and Transfer Work
Will appreciate a portion of your Patronage

Phone 101.

W. E. PERKINS

(mm

m.

neaping

Teaspoonful

SANITARY LAUNDRY
where your clothes are washed
by steam and every precaution
is used to kill all disease germs.
This is the kind of Laundry we
are running.
When you send your laundry
to us you run no chances of contracting dangerous contagious
diseases.
Our system of disenfection is
thorough and complete. -

of Health Club Baking Pow- -

der will do all that jrou could expect ny baking powder to do no
matter what it price.

For Pies, Biscuits,

Order a trial can today for
morrow's baring then

Clovis

Steam
Laundry

South Main St.

Phone

43

Cakes,

Wafflea or Muffina for any kind of
home baking in fact
you'll
nna tieaiut Club to be the
strongest,
purest and most
economical biking Powder obtainable at any pnc.
to--
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
FROCKS

INDIGESTION

FOR

DANCING

DISTINCTIVE
STYLES
THOUGHT
ABSOLUTELY INDISPENSABLE.

Pape's Diapepsin ends

Time it!

all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
Ik) soma foods you eat hit back
taate good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cuubc a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Tape's
Diupepsln digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effcictlve. No difference bow
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will get happy relief In live minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as 'Tape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-lup- .
no eructations of undigested food.
(!o now, inuke the best Investment
you ever made, by getting a lurgo
cusfl of I'ape's Dlupepuiu from any
store. You reullzu In llvo minutes how
needless It Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomueli. Adv.
A Novel Idea.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every buttle of
CASTOHIA.aBufe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that it
Ttonratlia
Signature if
In I'so For Over 30 Yean,
C'hildrnn Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

uSXZ&U

Of Course Not.
"I li.ive a splendid Idea for a ninga-sin- e
poem I"
"Yen don't, need u for a miigiulne
I Suasion
poem."
Post.
(

"nnl inn ion nunc
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it. . i ii'i'e
A.lv
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nnd nrrioulv ftairrc ,
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lllHluilKUiy I'lnt"!
coeii. liny

souii'iiini's happens that the
Hitvn nlo"ulnd of It"

Now that there Is dancing at almost
every social function, one must have
a number of pretty frocks for sucb
occasions.
For wear during tho afternoon tea hour numbers of little
dresses called "tango frocks" are
shown.
These are usually made of
taffeta and have the modish bouffant

l''''l

iff

M

w
wiis
miat jinri
everybody believe It

Pi m t 'Mir ivnmr for nltilng. I.liiiM Mm- If
!;.-.- I
HI Wlier.
Iluv 111 ' I CroM Dull lllue,
tliu ijlui;
'a uU lituu. Adv.

WOMAN WOULD
NOT GIVE UP
Though Sickand Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia
EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Richmond,

Pa,

taking Lydia E.

f..'"'.i .'.

- " When I started
Pinkham'a Vegetable
I

Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown

state of

had

health,

internal troubles, and was so extremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had Riven in to my

feelings

I would

have been in bed.
As It was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
do was by a great
I
did
feet and what
effort. I could not sleep at night and
of course f.;lt very bod in the morning,
and had a steady headache.
"After taking the second bottle I noticed that the headache was not so had,
1 rested better, and my nerves were
Stronger. I continued Its use until it
made a new woman of mo, and now I
can hardly rea'iise that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E. Tinkham's VegMrs. Frank
etable Compound."
CLAKK, 314B N. Tulip St, Richmond.Pa.
Women Hare Been Telling Women
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound -has restored their
health when suffering- with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you are
.troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Comiound? It
Lydia E. Pink-bawill pay you to do so.
Medicine Co., Lynn, Moss.
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VEIL

Extremely Important Part of Feminine
Costume According to Fash-Ion-s
of Today.

smartness to the wearer's appearance.
The moat satisfactory veil for both
wear and good looks Is a fine silk one.
Don't buy the cheap Imitations in stiffened cotton. The sticky dressing that
Is put on soon somes off and the veil
easily crumples and tears. The silk
veils can be bought for shout twice as
much, but will outwear three or four
of the cheaper veils.
Resides the quality of a veil the pattern and color must he chosen with
earn. Large women with pronounced
features may wear veils with striking
patterns anil look well, while the
features of a smaller woman
would be almost hidden hy a veil of
the same design
No matter how pretty your veil may
he It will only mar your appearance
if It Is not put on properly. It Is hard
to tell whic h is more unattractive, a
veil that Is too loose or one that Is too
tight. To wear with the fashionable
small hat, buy Just enough veiling to
go around the hat and meet In the
middle of the bark hrlm, allowing
nouKh for drawing the endH together
and twisting around each other, and
not buy any more To enso the veil
over the face, pin n plait at each side
of tho crown, taking In the fullness
uhove the hrlm edge, (in a large hat
there will he more fullness than on
a narrow hrlm hat.
A veil needs frequent washing or
changing. Any color silk veil Is easily
washed in alcohol.
Embroidery Touches.

Tho girl who loves to embroider
should be delighted with the designs
Dnme Fashion has advanced In the
embroidery Hue on the newest Paris
models. One sees touches of embroidery on almost every cblo frock
this season. Sometimes It Is noted on
the tunic of a graceful evening gown,
and found again on the bodice of this
samo creation or It Is merely a touch
of rlvld coloring given by an embroidered waistcoat or an elaborate
A tiny touch ,f color to
sash end.

be sure, but just enough to bring out
the shade selected for tha frock, In
ii
fnrtf the, right, toiieh, w)fyui
the frock would otherwise have been
laid on the side of cnmmonplaceness.
Here, then, Is a decided opportunity
(or the girl of moderate means who Is
skilled In tho gift of needlework to
bring her gowns up to the standard of
the exclusive creations turned out by
tho French modiste across the waters.

iihlo to i'..iko
hilt IliTHolf

takes

SELECT

dell-rat- e

spin-Bir-

If you vint the world to take you
ai your word, own tip to your nils
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AT SUNDAY BREAKFAST

llulliuess ut the blps. The sleeves are
or long, according to the funey
of the wearer. The corsage Is cut
mine or less low and Is Ii tied In with
plain white tnllo, wired to stand up
frilled.
about the neck or scantily
One often sees such frocks made entirely of taffeta In vivid colors blue,
yellow, American beauty, pink or emKhnrt

erald.
These dressy little gowns Intended
for afternoon wear, will put In the
background the tailor made costumes,
formerly worn for visiting and for
small teas.
There Is practically endless variety
in the material available for dance
frocks for evening wear, although
many of the new models are fashioned from taffeta. Such frocks are, as a
rule, of a more delicate coloring than
the taffeta gown for afternoon wear.
One of tho evening frocks Is of taffeta of the newit and most exclusive sort. Tho silk Is of the soft, lustrous quality, for which dressmakers
with a clientele that Justllles such
prices, aro paying live and six dollars
a yard at tho
wholesale Importing
houses. The silk Is a changeable silver and pink, the pink predominating,
and silver embroidery on a white chift
fon foundation forms the V at the
decollete and also the short
sleeves. At the waist line there Is a
high girdle of chine silk. The skirt Is
made with a pulled tunic.
Tho skirts of the dancing frocks are
very narrow, but as one must move
freely when dancing the modern
dances the Bklrt Is sometimes slashed
underneath a Joined plult In the back.
The lines of the bodice do not show
great variety. The upper part Is generally thinly veiled with chiffon or
lace, while the lower part Is either
formed of the same material as the
skirt or lined with soft silk. The
sleeves are mere trifles, and If there
are sleeves at all they are fashioned
upon the kimono lines. MARY DEAN.

8plt Curls Agsln.
Despite the Intellectual emancipation of femininity these days and the
possible political emancipation to
come, foolishness has not been altogether eliminated by the sex it would
seem; for here Is the absurd and
hideous spit curl of the '70s back again
In wise, enlightened, progressive 1914.
These plastered down curls are already clinging to the foreheads of
Parlslennes and several such
have been noted at the theater In New York. ,
s

GIRL'S

PARTY FROCK

Four thousand followers of the fads
and foibles of the fabled Four Hun
dred And frugal U fuliginous fun In
following fashion's fancy for Sunday
breakfasts for friends fond of food,
furnished formally, with father figuring
frantically at the frying pan. Get It?
In other words It Is the proper thing
among the younger dwellers In the
cavernous buildings which consist
mainly of entrance balls and two and
three room apartments with kitchen'
tte to entertain their friends at break
fast at noon on Sundays. To have the
affair done properly the boat does the
cooking and tha hostess entertains aa
many of their friends aa can comforta
bly be fed In the restricted limits of
the dining room.

With a congenial party and the host
proficient as a cook such affairs are
wholly successful as a means of meet
ing social obligations, and productive
3f some of those Joys of living young
persons long for, even away from the
trotterles. It Is such parties as these
that All the air with those theoretically
musical sound waves the churehgoers
hear on their homebound Journeys.
The more venerable the ragtime reverberations the older the participants
In the breakfast.
New music, newly-wed-

s.

s
Fried bacon and eags or fried
with a plentiful supply of pancakes and coffee, all of which must be
prepared by the head of the bouse,
make up the general bill of fare,
though should he happen to be of Philadelphia extraction the host Is apt to
essay such flights aa fried catfish and
waffles, while the Baltimore born and
bred will launch out In fried oystera
and corncakes. Fruits of course are
served before the meat but rarely does
a cereal figure In the meal. The frivol
of conversation or the well told atory
suffices to fill that gap, whllo the boat
acts as waiter In the intervals between flapjack turnings.
A short after breakfast stroll In the
crisp air or a motor trip to the country usually brings these altogother
pleasant little affairs to a close.

ferns.

,

KIDNEY-BACKACH-

E

ays Drugs Excite Kidneys and Rso
emmends Only Salts, Particularly
If Bladder Bother Vou.

FAD THAT HAS BEEN LARGELY
TAKEN UP IN THE CITIES

When your kidneys hurt and your
back feels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with s
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys
and Irritate the entire urinary tract
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
your bowela clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which removes the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal activity. The function of the kidneya la to
Alter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from It 600 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance of keeping the
kidneys active.
Drink lots of water you can't drink
too much; also get from any pharmacist about four ounces of Jad Salts;
take a tablespoon ful In a glass of
water before breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famous salta Is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with llthln, and has
beon used for generations to clean and
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
neutralize the acids In urine so It no
longer Is a source of Irritation, thus
ending blndder weakness.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot Injure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthiawater drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Trv
this, also keep up tho wnter drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and
backache Adv.
A cynic la a man who hac tried to
make good and failed.

Sorry!
Remorse always "gets
you" when you hava
been neglectful of the
Stomach, Liver and
Bowels and have allowed a spell of Biliousness or Indigestion to
develop
but.be of good
cheer, and try a bottle ol

tment of Curtains.
When doing up fine curtains the
weight alone of tho heavy work often
tears the curtain. To avoid this, take
cheescloth that has been shrunk, or
old sheets sewed together, on which
carefully baste the curtulus. After
shaking out the dust, soak In cold water. Put In suds and boll, tiently lift
It will help you back to
up and down In the water. Itlnse In
health Start today
several waters, the last slightly blued
for white curtains or stained with coffee for ecru. Put through the wringer; never wring by hand. Sot up the
stretcher, and after doubling your curtain to Dud the center, commence to TILTIX8 TABLE FRAME COMPLETE
WITH SAW
pin on from center to outside. Keep
the curtains constantly wet while pininch
ning on, or they may tear. Four curtains may be pinned on at once, so
24
$16.00
keeping all pairs precisely the same
slse and shape for bay or double win16.S0
26
dow. A little starch may be added to
the last ringing water If desired.
28
17.00

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Diflers

-- &3'sa

Cupid Wafers.
cup of softened butter
Beat
to a cream and gradually beat Into It
the following In order given; One-hacup powdered sugar, grated rind
of one lemon, one cup of strained
honey, and two cups of sifted flour.
Spread thinly on buttered tins In
round forms about two Inches In diameter and bake In moderate oven
till browned slightly. Let stand for
a minute then lift carefully and roll
over a round stick. Very dainty to
serve at 8L Valentine's party. Tie
each roll or two together with. ribbon
and aervs with the ice.

--

one-hal- f

Uses for Vsrnlsh Removers.
A half pint of noutral remover to a
pall or water will clean badly marked
porcelain bathtubs, tile floors and similar surfaces. It may be used also to
soften putty around windows when It
has hardened so much that It almost
tears out the frames, at the time that
a new piece of glass Is Inserted. Spots
from clothing, hats, gloves and carpets quickly dlsapepar with its use. A
paint brush that Is clogged with old
paint can be softened Ind restored.
Printers and lithographers have found
It Invaluable In cleaning type.

For Keeping Ham.
When a bam Is cut It Is often
problem to keep the cut portion from
molding or at least becoming dry and
More fashionable than lace, for the
paraffin poured over tbr
little girl's party frock now. Is very hard. Melted
tine, sheer, St. Call embroidery. cut surface will keep the outside fresh
mold for an Indeflnlti
Sometimes narrow lace Is added to and free from
The paraffin may be melted ovei
throw the handsome embroidery band- time.over
again to be used a number oi
ings Into relief against the foundation and
material of sheer batiste or organdie. times.
This little frock Is of French organdie
When Peeling Apples.
and eyeletted St. Oall embroidery. A
When peeling apples If boiling ws
aash of blue ribbon passes under
poured over them first the skin
pointed tabs and the thin frock falls ter lacome
off more easily.
will
over a blue ailk slip.

sin

17.50

SAWS

lf

low-cu-

Greenery for Table.
The prettiest kind of greenery for
the dining room table la made by
planting the seeds of grape fruit and
In a abort time
sowing them thickly.
the tiny shoots appear and the leavea
begin to unfold, and soon there Is
mass of rich, glossy green which Is not
affected by the heat, as to many delicate ferns are. It Is pretty. Inexpensive and will outlast a dozen ordinary

GLASS OF SALTS WILL

A

END

An III chosen veil, a soiled one,
yell that la fastened askew, or Is too
Taffeta the Most Popular Material, tight or too loose, can destroy all the Can Be Made Really Enjoyable Ni
beauties of the hat and neatly arrangpast If the Company Is Congenial
and Sleeves May Be Short or
ed hair that It covers, while a really
Long, According to the Fancy
and Not Too Hard to
pretty veil which Is carefully put on
Satlafy.
of the Wesrer.
will give the final touch
of dainty

fifty-ce-

"I've thought of a wuy to Improve
!; ami beans," sulci
our
tho ln'ud
resta irant man.
'What is it?" Inquired the junior
partner
"We'll servo pork with 'em."

TAKE TIME
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AMERICAN SAW
TOOL WORKS
Mth ST.
WtSTfRN AVE., CHICAGO

Motorcycle
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. NEWS
WOULD

SIT DOWN

CHILDREN

COULDNJ GET UP

DRY MASH OF GREAT VALUE
Meat or Qrttn Cut Bon Should Bo
Kept In Front of Laying Horn at
All Time During Wlntor.

Tbe feeding of dry maah to the laying stock mean much toward the Increased production of epg. During
tbe winter roontbi about one fifth of
tbe entire ration consumed by tbe hen
should consist of meat In lomt form.
If tbey are expected to do their best,
and tbe feeding of dry maah offers an
excellent opportunity to give the meat
or green cut bone so that It will be
evenly distributed and proportioned to
tbe hen. This foim of food should be
kept constantly In front of the bens
unless you feed wet maBh, In which
case tbey should be used on alternate
days.
The dry mash should consist of two
parts bran, one part middlings, one
part moal and on part v:cf scrap and
green cut bono. .To this may be added
If desired one part ground oats. Tbe
mush food should be fed In hoppers
specially prepared and not placed In
open troughs, as by tbe latter method
tbe hens will waste almost as much as
they will cat. The dry mash food Is
naturally eaten slowly by the hens
and at a time when thoy have no grain
food that can be scratched from the

lltur.

And This Lady Would Do
Little
Work and Hm to Go to
.
Bed for ao Honr.
Columbia, Tenn. Mrs. Jessie Sharp,
of this town, says: "I was a sufferer
from womanly troubles for five years,
and It got me down ao, I could not do
any of my work. Would have to lie In
bed nearly all tbe time.
When I
would sit down, couldn't get up, without pulling at something to help me.
I would do a little work, and have
to go to bed for an hour.
I would have those awful trembly
spells, and a swimming In my head. I
surely felt that I had rather be dead,
than be In my condition.
I Anally wrote to the Ladies Advisory Department, of the Chattanooga
Medicine Co., and they advised me to
try Cardul. the woman's tonic, for my
troubles. I did and now I am sound
and well of all my troubles. The second bottle helped me so much, that I
didn't have to go to bed any more.
I certainly feel that Cardul is worth
Its weight In gold to every suffering
woman."
If you, lady render, suffer from any
of the aliments so common to women,
try Cardul.
For more than BO years, Cardul has
been used with entire satisfaction, by
hundreds of thousands of weak and
ailing women. It will surely help you,
too.
N. B- .- Ifrr
ladles' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co . Chaltenooga. Tenn., (of
book,"Home TreatStiml InttriKtiw, and
ment for Women," sent in plain wrapper, oa
lequeet. Adv.

As tbe dry mash Is consumed much
more slowly than Is the wet all the
particles of meat or bone will be best
preserved In It and therefore mors GRAVE CRIME DUE TO LOVE
evenly proportioned than Is possible
In the wet mash. The slow eating Is First Bank Note Forgery Was by Engalso of benefit to the hen In many
lishman Who Needed Money for
other ways.
His Marriage.

WINTER EGGS ARE DESIRABLE
No Branch of Fsrmlng Will Show
Quicker Losses Thsn Poor Feeding
and Managemsnt of Hens.

With the price of eggs so high It
stands us In hand to plan our management so that the flock will do Its best
It Is surprising what good care and
Intelligent foeding will do In producing winter eggs ami on the other hand
no branch of farming will show quicker losses than poor feeding and management of the winter layers.
Winter layers must have a comfortable house, plenty of room, plenty
of sunlight and ample ventilation. Too
.much care cannot be given to providing good ventilation. Cold draught

The first bank note forgery was
committed for love's sake. It U hard
William Vaughan, a solicitor's clerk,
wished to marry his employer's daughter. One of the conditions imposed
was that he should produce a thousand
pounds and- settle halt of It upon his
wife to be. He took a month's leave
of absence, presumably to obtain the
required money from his mother, but
Instead, spent tbe time In making an
engraved Impression of a 20 Hank
of Knglund note.
With uO of these sham notes, he presented himself at the appointed time,
and the marriage arrangements were
proceeded with. Unfortunately, he required some rendy money, and put two
of the false notes Into circulation.
They were promptly challenged and
Vaughan arrested.
Whnt whs to have been his wedding
cell,
day he spent In the condemned
and he suffered the extreme penalty
at Tyburn In April, 758.
1

SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.
Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 89, Otter-bel- n,
uffer-e- r
Ind., wrltea: "1 bad been
from Kidney Trouble for about 25
year. 1 finally got so bad that i bad

quit worn, ana
doctor failed- - to do
me any good. I kept
getting worse all th
time, and It at last
10

fiimurt in tnflamma- MUU VI IUG ill BUU,.,
"
and 1 tlOft vIvAffl 1111
jail hope, when on
g
Plymouth Rock.
gday I received your
little booklet adver- will check tbe egg production and
R. M. Fleenor. tlelng your pill, and
prove detrimental to the health of tbe resolved to try tbem. I did, and took
flock.
only two boxes, and I am now sound
With a good, clean and dry house and well. I regard my cure a remarkfoods we able. I can recommend Dodd's Kidney
and plenty of
will got eggs. On farms where w
Pills to any one who Is suffering from
can feed a variety of grain foods and Kidney Trouble as I was " Write to Mr.
mash, once a day, com posed of cut Fleenor about this wonderful remedy.
clover or alfalfa, steamed and mixed
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
with bran, corn meal and green cut your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co.,
bone, egg production Is a simple mat- Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
ter. Feed a tempting variety of grain Hints, also music of National Anthem
foods, green foods and meat foods, (English and German words) and recikeep pure water before them and pes for dainty dishes. All S sent free.
keep tua floors so clean that any part Adv.
may be-- used for a scratching floor
Astute.
and you can rest assured that you

Brightened by Use.
Have any trouble getting in
the house last night, wben you went
home from the club?
Crlmsonbeak Did I? Say, do you rewas
member how rusty that night-kelast night? Well, look how bright It

sn UP

OF

IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

harsh physio into a
sick child.
Look back at your childhood day.
Remember tbe "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartic.
How you hated them, bow you fought
against taking tbem.
With our children It's different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children' revolt la
Their tender little "lusides" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomuch, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
action I positive, bill gentle. .Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" bandy; they know children
love to tuke It; that It never falls to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- en the stomach, und that a teaspoonful
given today suves a sick child tumor.

Don't Look Old) Try Grandmother's
Recipe to Darken and Beautify Gray,

farmer1 son, to th renter, to all who
to live under better condition.

Wish

Faded, Lifeless Hair.

Canada' grain yield la 113
th talk of th world. Luxuriant
Grandmother kept her hair beautiGrass giv cheap fodder for large
fully darkened, glossy and abundant
herds; cost of raiting and fattening
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
for market I a trifle.
on
took
Whenever her hair fell out or
The sum realized for Beef. Butter,
that dull, faded or streaked appear
mux ana onsets win
?j
applied
was
ance, this simple mixture
f. 1
cent on the Investment.
with wonderful effect. By asking at
Writs for literature and partic- - &.
any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
ultrt at to reduced railway
Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a rates to Superintendent
recipe,
of Immigration, Ottawa, I
large bottle of this
ready to use, for about 60 cents. This Canada, or to
simple mixture can be depended upon
O. A. COOK
to restore natural color and beauty
livw,FinrHi is
Hanass City, Mo.
to the hair and Is splendid for danCanadian Oovemmtnl All.
druff, dry. Itchy scalp and falling hair.
druggist aays everyA
body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur,
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
because It darkens so naturally and If J"U trl NU Of Hkn' 'Mt tuN' j tlif M.I Bef
mkkvoi
from bidnky,
mi'k,
evenly thnt nobody enn tell It Hss been vrrrEK
ttKIR Kill
HIM,
I'HU'iltir
4tMM,
on
tor FHCI cioth hi nu hkih- au
applied
It's so easy to use, too. You writ
n ut;a (Twlrd t
tlirao iineMH and
simply dampen a comb or soft brush THE NEW FRENCH RIMEDV NfUNo?No3
and draw it through your hair, taking
AbvtliHly FREE.
F"i h umn
one strand at a time. Hy morning Ilia follow ti'(rfirm
Ik
tar. Ml'.Mo uWltrt.-uird
kJMh
., It RltltTtit
MNriTttl,
the gray hair disappears; after an- HKII.Wl WANf
HILL CUttS full.
To fetU'l TMSaUlluM
other application or two. It Is restored to Its natural color and look rtNFncrTir, UKsrossmt.r prnoN can
month!
In apart Hum. Iriatiiitlfi. and
Mm
glossy, soft and abundant. Adv.
pntitl n. Kipericnr unrxvi'ahiir. No
1

pj

mm

e

Iri

bottle

''!

of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-upon each bottle. Adv.
s

Extraordinary Dishes.
whoso hook
Mrs. Dan Crauford,
"Thinking Klack" has created considerable controversy, mentioned some
extraordinary Central African "dishes"
in the course of a recent lecture.
stewed elephant's
These Included
trunk, roast rhinoceros foot, boiled
hippo tongue (stewed 48 hours to
make it tender), roost wild donkey,
stewed monkey, roust water rat, hend,
tall, and all, and the luscious morsel,
which a chief provided as a state
delicacy, of a mess of thousands of
white unts, trlxxled in their own fat,
like a sort of Central African white-bulAlso there was a special dish,
much favored, of starchy boiled grass,
"green and glutinous."
Mrs. Cruuford also told of the CenThe young
tral African "knuts."
bridegroom wore a necklace of teeth
and hulrs of the elephant's tall, and a
fur boa, which any West End lady
would envy, of squirrel skins, gray
and white, the toilet being completed
possibly
for all Knropean garments
were fashionable tuf one of .Mrs, Dan
Crauford s skirts specially lent for tbe
occasion.

oM--

THERAPION
V

1.MMIHIN.
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Better Gas Lights.
Jh
thif paper dcirtn
Gas mantles which have become so
C D O Ui bar
nthin
discolored thnt they give a bad light
Id It ailntnnt. ibould InilRt upm hav Inn
btl
mil
or luiiaiiiuiia.
nbatuuurt
fur.
nluaiiiu
Uir
uk
can be made almost new by sprinkling
a pinch or two of fine suit over them
W. N. U., Oklahoma City. No.
while alight.

n
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Weak Womenl
a

gom

women axe weak becauia of Ills that are oommoa

In Girlhood Womanhood
and Motherhood

In
Dr. R. V. Pierce uses most tuccenfutly
which bat stood th test of nearly half a century Is

Th prescription which
diseases of women

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Take this in liquid or tablet form a a tonic and regulator I

tua

Co.. Vs.. tayt, "I esteem It s pleeasre to
Mr. Kate D. Rkhanhoo, ol Beailey,
testily lo the wonderful curalle ouaJitlea ol Dr. Pierce s Fivorite Prescription. For
tome yt.it 1 tuHered sreally wllh weaanees peculiar to my ses. 1 was treated by
several physicians but (radually erne worse. One ol my Irirnds told me oi the too
I went lo the drua store and sot a .bottle,
results ol your "Favorite Prescription."
and alter takin It, with the "Hcasant Pellets," I commenced to srt better. I never
knew what hspplneae was, (or I was always sick and complaining and made oUieri as
well as nyseU unhappy. So you see what a debt 1 owe your'

Dr.Pierct'$PUaantPelletregalati$tomach,lior,boweU

COLT DISTEMPER

iOm hm haadlMl vary aairf. Tha tick aranrft, and all ottrarvlm
t
Iruca LaMo tbe dla
WHunailabla.uoBialU'r Lo "ai
tula ttaA'ilNY Llgi'lb UUrTKHl'ltK Cr.lK. Ul
tm
. vriiiaj teiiiaruaj l fr in learn.
jkcvB up nisi
imu asu iiwn pier lue is
1
all f limit of distemper. Best ifnuedj ever known for mare Id fnmL
J) . Om bmilt mgrultK) to rare un mM. Woandll a bottle; Mtuta
tiodoefo ofilruiQfUuand hemeeadeAlera, or teat eipraaa isald bf
Aj tnanti'artartrra.
Cut thowa now to poult lot luroet. Our f rea
ma ten grom wrwrr i n tntg. ixki
whwd, i aigee wttaafj
rat retaadr luwaatauoa twelve year.
m
th oomiit ifiae
CPOHN MIDICAL CO..
Ivsmaa. tjr

v..
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Lumbago-Sciatic-

Sprains

Dusseldorf Exposition,

" The directions eeyt, Its good for
Sloan' cured mjr
lumbego too,
I've used it and I
rheumatism
know." De yoa as Sloan's?

The sum of 1,1!U.U00 has been
pledged ss a guaranty fund for the exposition to be held next year in Dusseldorf, and It is assured the co operation of museums, organliatlons and
authorities In all porta of Germany.
The exposition will be divided into ten
main groups, with G2 divisions and 118
classes, und will occupy over 700,000
square yards, extending over two
miles along the Ithlne. A plan of the
exposition grounds will be loaned on
application to the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce, Washington,

Here'e Proof.
"I had my beck hurt in the Boer War
and two years ego I was hit by s street
ear. I trifsl all kinds of dope without
eurcees. I aaw your Liniment in a drue
lure and sot a bottle to try. The Aral
application caused Instant relief, and now
a little slirTuiva. I are slmort
eirept for
W.U." JMoWr AwRMt, Vawssr, tWuT

taaUal Relief frees SclerJes
was kept Id bed with ariatica etne
the flrstof rebruary.but I had almost
relief when! tried your LtniaKBt,"
V. sr. aiaisema, sr aera. agr.
1

D. C.

upon?

K

W)UU

Sriuanviit

hide.

When He Mlsssd It
nrlggs Did you experience a nense
of loss after you had been operated

aNiiit-nt-

rente-O-

N

t.

Celluloid Substitute.
German leather workers have recently been experimenting with a new
process of preparing leather by means
of which It becomes utmost transparent, firm, elastic and waterproof. It Is
rlulmed also that It Is almost incombustible, a greut Improvement. The
process, which is a trade secret, consists to some extent In saturating the
leather with hot oil, theu kneading
and rolling It.
It absorbs a large amount of oil. becomes tenacious and of the consistency of tortoiseshell. Its vulue In the
arts Is likely to be very great, and especially In electrical work It Is supposed that It will be more effective for
certain purposes than rubber. It may
be made thicker thun the natural

it

I J.

of rmir Mntraent for th laat IS rem. f mti mt It If anof lh twit mu
"A an
Fifteen year afo I apralMd my okl and had to dm crutchea, and
atwaya be lame. A friand adviaed me to try your Unimant
tta doctor aaij IIt would
nigbt and mornin fnr thrca montha I could walk without a ran
and after uatna any
aa
otar bm
tha other f ftinjen In tny department.
of
run
at
food
and
wiUivut a UilUa aiuca tlta Uua.'

"Jonesby haa the reputation of beGriggs I did wben I got tbe bill.
ing a very original fellow."
Life.
enough
"That's because he's smart
RAISING to steal his epigrams from unfamiliar Dean'. Mrntholnted (.ugh Drops work
wouilers in overcoming errious coughs
sources."

have done your part toward securing
winter eggs.
PIGEON

16

T

row.
Ask nt the store for a

Birds Confined In House Qulokly
tract Consumption and Die
Requlr Much Spac.

and throat irritations

Con-

oc at Druggists.

Chilly.
to bim

No man has such an Impediment
with an Icy
"She turned
In his speech that he can't say a good
stare."
word for himself.
"And what happened then?"
Pigeons bogln to lay two week after
froze on bis lips."
words
"His
which
lay
egg,
two
Water In blulne; it eflolteretion. Glass end
mating. They
water niauee liquid blue euetly. Buy Had
batch In about 18 day.
Dyes
color mora Croat bail Blue. Adv.
Putnam Fadeless
The old bird stop feeding th young
quab when tbe next pair batch. Bach goods than others. Adv.
Th office that seek the man generpair ot bird should be provided with
Shepherd girls In Switzerland wear ally stacks up against a pretty good
two nest.
dodger.
Pigeons cannot thrive unloss they men's clothes.
have a place In which to fly. Confined In houses, tbey will quickly contract consumption and die. Even In
the ooldost weather they should be alio ..ed to fly outdoors wben they please.
The breeding season la from March
to September, but extra good breeder
will produce young tea month In th
aauMtrf tttuely.BrUzl)rlsrr fialra. Uao "LA
year.
I

r

"

acre each, and i
th low priced lands of Manitoba, si
ana
Aioeru, wiu
Saskatchewan
soon hav pasted.
Canada offer a hearty welcome
to th Settltr, to th man with a
family looking for a home ; to the
homesteads of

It is cruel to force nauseating,

.
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WESTERN CANADA NOW
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Sloaa's loatroctire Book oa bones, cattle, poultry sod bogs, not
Address, PK. UMU. 3. BUOATI, laMk, BU3TUM, MASS.
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Bell District
Jesse

Socialist

Willis West-fal- l.
Nelson Burris,
Charles
Bieler and Willis Rogers visited
Friday evening, Saturday and
Sunday in Clovis.
Mrs. H. W. Bell, who has been
very ill the last week, is much
improved at this writing.
The weather prevented Lin
coln and Shiloh playing the Ideal
bunch last Saturday and there
were many very disappointed.
The game will be played next
Saturday unless
weather
prevents again.
Literary was held at Lincoln
school house last Thursday evening. A good crowd attended in
spite of the cold weather. The
next meeting will be held at
Lincoln school house Thursday
evening April 8, and a very good
program i s being prepared.
Everyone is invited to attend,
Our Sunday School is progressing fine. The cold kept a few
home last Sunday but those that
were there made everything interesting and all enjoyed it
L. Moore,

the

Our

nevertheless.

literature

will be here in a short time and
we hope to be started i ight soon.
Friday, April 9, will be the
last day of our school and the
teacher, Jesse L. Moore, has
prepared a good program for the
day and has asked all those that
will, to attend.

Epworth League Social
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Seder entertained the Epworth League,
Friday evening. Parlor games
Were plaved and refreshments
All present report a
served.
royal time,

Mrs. W. O. Roose Hottest
Seventeen ladies, enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. Roose, ThursBridge was
day afternoon.
played. A
was served.

two-cours-

e

Ticket

OWNED

GRAN QUIVIRA

At a regular meeting held
n
the Socialist Party at their hall The story of Mrs. Clara
the blind owner of the Gran
in Clovis, on Saturday, March
14th 1914, the following City Quivira the famous old ruins in
this county, and her death is
Ticket, was named:
If any of the following offi told in the Tuson Star as follows:
The death last week at Lot
cials should be elected, they are
subject to Recall by the Social Angeles, Calif., of Mrs. Clara
Corbyn, the blind owner of the
ist party.
by

Cor-by-

famous Gran Quivira

Pryor

R. L.

J.

Davis

C.

Charles

Daniels.

For City Treasurer.

the government

Lee Hardy,

land

office

For Councilman, 1st Ward records. Blind and helpless,
without friends and opposed by
Thomas Woodhouse,
powerful influence of learnthe
For Councilman, 2nd Ward.
ed societies and scholars, Mrs.
A. J. Loo PER,
For Councilman, 3rd Ward. Corbyn homesteaded the finest
stone ruins of the Spanish occu
M. L McCluskey,
For Councilman, 4th Ward. pation of New Mexico for the
sake of the supposed treasure
Respectfully Submitted,
hidden there, and held them unA. J. Looper. Chairman.
til her death.
J. C. Davis. Secretary.
The curious story of Mrs. Corbyn and her wanderings, and her
Thomas J. Powers and wit successful fight for the treasure
nesses, James M. Miller and 0. city of the central New Mexico
T. Michael, who reside south mesas was told recently in the
east of Clovis were in the city Star after Mrs. Corbyn visited
Monday aud submitted proof the city last fall while selling
before W. J. Curren, U. S. her book, "La Cran Quivira, a
Commissioner.
Musical Mystery,"
a strange
mixture of fiction, homely phil
osophy and demented writing
Want N. M. Clear
telling of her strange experi
Improved Farm. ences from
the time that Rhe
Will trade four
was a small girl in Philadelphia.
Oklahoma Mrs. Corbyn left Tucson for the
residence lots in
town 15000. Lots clear, val. coast and soon
after was taken
$1800. -- Roadmaster, Santa Fe, to
county hospital, where
the
M 19-Amarillo, Texas.
she died last week. She was
about 70 years of age.
With her husband, an old
soldier, she came to Albuquerque
more than twenty years ago and
heard the stories of the Gran
Quivira treasure.
She visited
We want your farm
place
husband,
and
with
her
the
loans. Can handle

Money! Money! i
them on short
tice.

luncheon

homesteaded it by the
entry of her husband. In several
years her husband died and the
completed the patent, winning a
contest finally against Mrs. Gilbert McClurg, representing the
in 1896

no-

See us at once!

Money to loan to good farmers on good collateral. -- Texas n
State Bank of Farwell.

The
Union Mortgage Co.
.

m

.

J

.

J

Jl J

J J J J

iff jl

pital in that city, ended at last
one of the strangest stories that
was ever told on the pages of

For City Clerk.
R.

ruins in

the central part of New Mexico,
in loneliness at the county hos-

For Mayor

JJJt

Spero-Micha-

Co.,

el

!

N.wYork
tUkmmml

Clothe. Ibal Salialy"

CLEAN

EVERY DAY

CLOTHES

If you had several of our

CO.
Palm Beach" Suits you could wear a fresh and clean one
every day, while the others are being' laundered.
SPERO-MICHAE-

L

Also you could be stylishly attired and absolutely comfortable, to far as ycur clothing is concerned, on the hottest days.
While the material is light weight and particularly
suited for hot weather, the garments are as carefully made
and will retain their shape as well a the other "Clothes
that Satisfy."
We have a generous assortment of these suits in different patterns and models.
The price of these "Palm Beach" Suits is to low that
every man can afford to possess several, and enjoy
clothes-comfo-

rt

all Summer.

$10.00 to $25.00

Mesa Verde Archaeological soN. Y., in

ciety of Brooklyn,

...NEW GOODS ...
New line of Spring Coats,
e
Dresses,
and in fact, our line is new
and complete in everything
One-piec-

Millinery
A new line of patterns, the
very latest out. The new
Sailors and the Watteau
Hat, Fancy Feathers, Flowers and Veils.

Grisamore j& Osborne

1905, in

the interior department.

m

Mrs. Corbyn disappeared from
the country in 1906 and since
Time Table
that time has wandered from
one place to another, seeking No.
charity under the polite fiction
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan
of obtaining money for the pubsascity, Wichita, Amarillo
lication of her books.
10:50 a. m.
and points east
It it expected that the ruins
Melrose,
Dep.
for
113
Fort
.
will now be taken over by the
Mountain-ai- r,
Vaugn,
Sumner,
New Mexico museum of Santa
Beten, Albuquerque
Fe, N. M. and made a companion
pointt
west 11:20 a. m.
and
place to the ruins at La Cuarie,
about thirty miles to the north- 114.. Ar. from Pecos, Carlswest, near the Manzano mounbad, Rotwell and Portales
tains. Both are situated near
10:55 a. m.
the Mountainair chautauqua, 114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichand are being advertised as
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
places for tourists and students
11:45 a. in.
and points east
of history.
KanThe Gran Quivira was describ- 117.. Ar. from Chicago,Amarilsas city, Wichita,
ed a n d its history given by
lo and points east. .12:15 a. m.
Charles Lummis i n his book,
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros-we"The Land of Poco Tiempo,"
Carlsbad and Pecos
written in 1893, before the ad- 112Sa.ni.
utint-of-M-rCorbym It was r
originally the Indian and Spanish 118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Ft Sumner,
pueblo of Tabiro, destroyed by
and points west
Melrose
Apaches in 1670 and when re4:30 a.m.
discovered by Mexicans in 1800
Wich-- .
Amarillo,
Dep.
for
118..
was confounded with the Quivira
Kansas city, Chicago
ita,
Coro-nado
or 'Treasure City" which
and points on Coleman
set out to find in 1541.
cut-o- ff
4:35 a. m.
Lummis thoroughly exploded
Some of your kodak negatives
the theory of buried treasure.
Mrs. Corbyn believed till the will make beautiful enlargeday of her death that there was ments. See Robinson,
immense treasure hidden there. photographer. '
ll,
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